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Wildlife residing in our area
We have a new neighbor. This one is a
fully grown coyote. As of the writing of
this article, the animal has confined itself
to the west side of the golf course.
Maintenance crew reports that it appears
to have little fear for humans and pretty
well minds it’s own business.
A call was placed to Wildlife
Management. Their response was that a
single coyote presents very little danger
to humans. But we should be very
concerned if we notice a “pack” of
coyotes. A single coyote pretty much
hunts roadrunners (couldn’t avoid that
reference – ask someone more mature
than you if you don’t understand it).
Wildlife
Management
informed
Maintenance that they will not send out
a hunter or trapper for a single coyote.
For those that like to take a stroll on the
course, with children or their pups, you
probably want to keep this information
in mind. And if you have kids that like to
use the course as a shortcut to get to the
clubhouse area, you will want to have a
serious discussion with them.
A brief list of wildlife that reside or visit
our community (most on the golf
course): coyote, bobcat, panther, feral
hog, bear, alligator, snakes (a lot of
snakes), deer, raccoons, possums,
armadillos, four lizards, and more
squirrels and rabbits than you can count.

17 Facts you may not know
about Florida

Trespassing on the golf course
Golf course personnel are asking me to
emphasize that they are still having to deal
with trespassers who are using the golf
course as an ‘afternoon driving range’. It is
not uncommon for them to find evidence
that some people are practicing their game
after the flags have been picked up. It is easy
to spot as there will be areas of the turf torn
up and a green with many ball indentations
marking the putting surface.
When this occurs, maintenance has to stop
what they are doing and repair the divots and
then smooth out the ball marks. This is an
interruption of their primary responsibility
and over time, if very costly.
If you want to practice your game, go to the
driving range or the athletic field. That is
what these areas are there for.
The course adds beauty to the community. It
gives us a lot of great visual space. The fact
that the course is located here, greatly
increases the value to our homes. The time
to sell a home is greatly reduced compared
to similar neighborhoods without a golf
course. And, the thing I love the most – the
fact that the course is here, keeps another
four hundred homes or condos from being
built in our neighborhood.
Bottom line. The golf course is private
property, reserved for the enjoyment of
paying golfers. It adds tremendous value to
the community. However, if we are not
paying to play golf, we should respect the
course and use the ‘common areas’ for our
outdoor athletic activities. Hope you enjoyed
this discussion.
Got any questions – email
HeritageHarbor2018@gmail.com.
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Everyone knows Miami is the playground for
the rich and famous and home to the
best Cuban sandwiches, that Daytona Beach
has the wildest Spring Break parties and
that Walt Disney World lives there. But there
is so much more about Florida you don’t
know. From record-breaking facts to creepy
cannibal news, here’s a low-down on the
sunshine state’s best kept secrets.
Florida has more golf courses than any other
state
It’s true. The peninsula is home to over 1,300
green golf courses with popular destinations
all over the state (…maybe that’s one reason
Donald Trump loves it here). There’s even
the World Golf Hall of Fame and Museum in
St. Augustine, Florida
Miami installed the first ATM machine for
rollerbladers
Miami Beach’s winding sidewalks are a
popular spot for rollerblading, so it’s no
surprise that in 1996, Citibank on
Washington Avenue installed the first skatethrough ATM lane for rollerbladers. Because,
why not?
Florida has one of two round freshwater
lakes in the world
Located in DeFuniak Springs, the Lake
Defuniak is primarily spring fed, round and
covers 40 acres of water.
Key West has the hottest weather in the USA
Plan your holiday vacation here. Winter or
summer, Key West boasts the hottest average
temperatures all year-around
Florida is not the southernmost state in the
USA, it’s Hawaii
Look again. Florida may be the southernmost
state in the continental USA, but
geographically, Hawaii is the southernmost.
(Check your maps!)
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Community Association
Community Association Manager
Ray Leonard
4131 Gunn Highway
Tampa, Florida 33618
(813) 936-4153
rleonard@greenacre.com
Administrative Assistant
Susan Bakewell
(813) 600-1100 ext. 152
sbakewell@greenacre.com
Accounting Department
Questions regarding payments
Sophia Franceschini
(813) 600-1100 ext. 122
sfranceschini@greenacre.com

Heritage Harbor Contact
Clubhouse & Restaurant
19502 Heritage Harbor Parkway
Lutz, Florida 33558
(813)949-6841 phone
(813)909-4826 fax
Your Heritage Harbor HOA/CDD
Board Members
The HOA Supervisors are
President: Jerry Kubick
Vice President: Mike Dickey
Treasurer: Jeff Witt,
Secretary: Kumar Ganesan
Director: Kunjan Shukla
The CDD Supervisors are
Shelley Grandon, Jeff Witt,
Russ Rossi, and Clint Swigart
Non Emergency Neighborhood Police
(813) 247-8200
Clubhouse - Kathy Costello
(813)-949-6841
hhcluboffice@gmail.com
Golf Course Maintenance
(813) 909-4336
heritageharbormaintnance@verizon.n
et

Resident’s, We are starting fresh with our
babysitting and dog walking page. I have had a
few calls from residents explaining that when
they call some of the contact on the list, thy do
not receive call backs. So, we are starting a
brand-new list. If you would like to add a name
to the list for babysitting or dog sitting, please
email hhcluboffice@gmail.com with your
information and you will be added to the next
months newsletter.
Elliot Russell 15
Pet Sitting

809-0081

Kelly McNaughton 917-523-9325
Baby Sitting /Pet Sitting
Hannah Gniadek 16 727-470-0637
Babysitting Red Cross Certified
Dog walking/ Dog Sitting
Whitney McNaughton 917-523-9325
Baby Sitting /Pet Sitting

Websites
Main/Golf
www.heritageharborgolf.com
CDD Website
www.heritageharborcdd.org

Proshop - John Panno
(813) 949-4886 phone
hhproshop@gmailcom
Communications Committee
Newsletter and Website
Kathy Costello
hhcluboffice.com
Design Review Board
hhdrb@tampabay.rr.com
Operations Manager for CDD
Brent Herman
bherman@dpfgma.com
321-263-0132
Community Development District
Howard McGaffney
hmac@vestapropertyservices.com

Hours for HOA
Amenities
Fitness Room
5am-9pm
Pool
Sunrise till Sunset
Tennis Courts
5am-10pm

Cinnamon says hi to everyone in
Heritage Harbor!!!
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Harbor Golf League

January Golf Hours
It is getting darker earlier. Golf course
personnel need to inspect all golf carts,
clean them, park them in the cart barn, pick
up practice green flags, move the driving
range ropes and benches, and then drive to
each green on the front nine and back nine
to pick up the putting green flags from each
hole. We do not have spotlights or
headlights on the carts so we need a little bit
of light to get those tasks done. As a result,
during January, we need all carts turned in
no later than 5:30 PM. Do not try to stay out
on the course until dark, it makes a smooth
closing at the end of the day impossible.
Thank you.
The Pro Shop hours will run from 7:00 AM
to 5:00 PM. If you want to get on the
course, you will need to be on the first tee
by 4:00PM. However, you can hit balls on
the range until dark. Just get your range
balls before the Pro Shop closes at 5:00pm.
Free Golf Instruction Clinics
The Heritage Harbor Golf Course will be
providing free golf instructions for any
resident who would like to tune up your
game, smooth out a faulty swing, or just to
learn a basic knowledge of the game. We
will have one clinic for adults and a second
clinic for Juniors. Mark your calendars.
These clinics are free, the weather will be
mild, and you will have fun.
Saturday, January 28th - Free Adult Golf
Clinic. (9:30am)
Saturday, January 28th - Free Junior Golf
Clinic. (10:00am)
Many of you have received golf equipment
for Christmas. Bring that gear out to the
golf clinics. Course personnel will help
ensure that you are getting the maximum
benefit of those new clubs by fine tuning
your timing, your alignment, and your
swing.
Course Condition
As this article was being written – the
course conditions were excellent. Greens
are in the best shape that they have been in
for a couple of years. Our maintenance crew
has done an outstanding job.

This league will be starting in early May.
It is currently scheduled for Tuesdays with
a 5:30 PM shotgun start. Everyone is
invited. We have traditionally had about
35 members each year (men, women,
juniors, seniors), but we are expecting this
number to exceed that this year due to the
rise in the number of people golfing. For
more information, please email John
Panno at hhproshop@gmail.com.
Community Security Upgrades
Our HOA has now added a third element
of protection to our community security
network. A private security specialist has
been added to patrol in the evening. This
person will enforce parking and be on the
search for suspicious activities. The other
two elements are a network of over 20
security cameras and the presence of a
County Deputy Sheriff.
The HOA is working on a website
reporting system and/or a single published
phone number that you can use to report
trespassing or situations that have a
possible safety concern. If it is a phone
number, they are hoping to have a system
where one phone number will link you to
the person or agency closest to your
location.

Batteries will be installed and then the
system will be turned on in flashing mode
for two weeks to verify basic workability
(no issues with wind or rain or unforseen
situations). And if that goes well, they will
be up and operational. Long time coming
but the wait will be well worth it.
Final Thoughts
I hear that the Breakfast with Santa went
very well. Restaurant people are telling us
that they will have a very limited breakfast
menu that will be available from 10:00 AM
on Saturday and Sunday mornings. The
more support that we give to them, the more
services that they will be able to provide for
us. We have 670 families living here. There
is only one thing that every family shares in
common. Everyone goes out to eat each
month. Please enjoy one meal at the
restaurant. Their food is very good. And if
you are a ‘burger and fries’ fan – you can’t
beat what they will put in front of you. You
will need both hands to eat it.
What can we do to better serve your
community needs? We need your feedback.
Contact
us
at
heritageharbor2018@gmail.com, call us at
the pro shop (813-949-4886), or stop by and
have a chat with us. We want to hear from
you.

Every day, we see messages and alerts in
neighborhoods, close to us, where people
are posting car break-ins or porch pirates.
Having an effective security system in
place will be a key component of the
quality of our lives here in our community.
Thank you to the HOA for pushing this
issue and looking for innovative ways to
make living here more secure and safe.
If any resident has any thoughts on low
cost security improvements (key phrase
here being “low cost”), please forward an
email to one of the HOA board members.
Their contact information is on page two
of this newsletter.
Traffic Light
We are now one month closer to having a
working light at our main entrance. I have
been informed that the delay is due to an
inventory shortage of a specific battery
that is key to the operation of the traffic
light system. They batteries are now
enroute and should arrive before Christmas
(writing this article on December 16th).

JANUARY
January 1.. Panthers @ Bucs
January 8.. Bucs @ Falcons
January 9..National College Championship
Game
January 10..CDD Meeting 5:30pm
Clubhouse Library
January 11..DRB Meeting 7pm
Clubhouse Library
January 25..HOA Meeting 5:30pm
Clubhouse Library
January 28.. Free Adult Golf Clinic
9:30am - 10:00am
January 28.. Free Kids Golf
10:00am - 10:30am
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17 Facts you may not know
about Florida

Atlantic Ocean, the sunshine state offers
plenty of fun in the sea.

Largest Mangrove Forest in the country is
in Florida
South Florida is home to swampy
marshlands and mangroves that stretch for
thousands of miles. Visit the Everglades
National Park for a look at these wild
things Florida was home to one of the
largest trees in the world

You can go shark tooth hunting in Venice
Beach
Ten million years ago, Florida was
submerged underwater so it comes as no
surprise you can find shark teeth from
different species such as the prehistoric
megalodon shark in Venice Beach! Shark
tooth hunters will enjoy scavenging for
fossilized teeth all over the rock
formations along Venice Beach.

Until an arsonist burned it down in 2012,
Florida was home to one of the largest
trees in the world. “The Senator” was the
biggest and oldest bald cypress tree
measuring 125 feet high and 3,500 years
old. RIP, world record breaker.
Florida is the most lightning strikes-prone
state
Residents may not be happy to win at this
game. Florida tops the list because it has
the most cities prone to lightning strikes.
These are Fort Myers, Tampa, Tallahassee,
Orlando, Daytona Beach, Miami and Key
West.
John Pennekamp Coral Reef State Park is
the first underwater park in the USA
To conserve Florida’s only living barrier
reef, the state made the John Pennekamp
Coral Reef State Park in Key Largo. Since
the 1960’s the park invites guests to swim,
kayak and scuba dive and explore the
variety of marine life and the famous
Christ of the Abyss statue – a 4ooo pound
bronze statue of Jesus Christ at the bottom
of the ocean.
Florida is home to the third largest coral
reef in the world
The Great Florida Reef is the only living
coral barrier reef in the USA, and the third
largest in the world after the Great Barrier
Reef and the Belize Barrier Reef.
Key Largo is the diving capital of the
world
The northernmost island of the Florida
Keys archipelago is the diving capital for
good reason. Home to the third largest
coral reef in the world, the Christ of the
Abyss statue and many shipwrecks, scuba
divers are aching to explore what the
Florida waters have to offer.
No matter where you are in Florida, you
are never more than 60 miles from the
ocean
That sounds good anyway you put it. The
sunshine state is brimming with pristine
beaches coast to coast. From the magical
sunsets on the Gold Coast by the Gulf of
Mexico to the clear blue waters of the

St. Augustine is the oldest city in the
USA
Founded in 1565 by Spanish explorers,
St. Augustine in northern Florida is the
oldest continuously occupied Europeanestablished settlement in the country.

Limited Breakfast
Menu

LIMITED MENU SERVED SATURDAY
AND SUNDAY ONLY 10AM TO 11AM

The oldest building in Florida was built
in the year 1133
The Ancient Spanish Monastery in
Miami was built in 1133 and was home to
Cisterian monks several hundred years
ago.

RISE N’ SHINE BOWL / $10.99
Tater tots rounds topped with scrambled eggs,
your choice of sausage or bacon then
sprinkled mixed shredded cheese and pico.

Fort Lauderdale is known as the Venice
of America
Due to its winding canals and waterways,
the South Florida city of Fort Lauderdale
is known as as the Venice of America.
But you can’t see the city from a gondola,
you have to use a water taxi.

EARLY MORNING SLIDERS / $11.99
2 large breakfast sliders topped with
scrambled eggs, your choice of sausage or
bacon and cheddar cheese. Served with tater
tots.

Miami had a cannibal attack in 2012
In 2012, a nude man chewed the face of a
homeless man in the MacArthur
Causeway in Miami. Refusing to stop
preying on his meal, police fired and
killed the assailant. In a turn of events,
the victim Ronald Poppo who survived
and was submitted to the hospital for
surgical reconstruction, was later
reconciled with his estranged family who
had found his whereabouts on the news
after many years searching for his traces.
Who would have thought? A happy
ending after all.

BREAKFAST WRAP / $11.99
Scrambled eggs, cheddar whiskey glazed
bacon or sausage, crispy hash tater tots rounds
in a pressed flour tortilla served with a side of
homemade hot sauce.
DBS AVOCADO TOAST / 9.99
One piece of sourdough toast with avocado
topped with 2 fried eggs and everything bagel
seasoning on top. Served with tater tots
rounds.
SIDE OF TATER TOT ROUNDS / $3.49
SIDE OF BACON OR SAUSAGE / $3.99
SIDE OF FRUIT / $2.99
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